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Kuwala en Mun 
bin bes fren
Wantaim Kuwala bin 
jidinabat wansaid langa tri, en 
im in lukap langa skai en im in 
luk jad Mun lukinatbat im.
Na jad Mun bin sei,
"H ei Kuwala, yu 
luk sedwan.”

Den jad Kuwala bin sei.
"M un, a i r i l i  la ikim  yu, en 
a i wandim yu p le i gadim m i."
"M i la ikim  yu tu Kuwala, 
en a i la ikim  p le i gadim yu," 
jad Mun bin sei.
"Bat a i gan kamdaun, m i 
longwei brom yu." Im in tok.

Afta na jad Mun en Kuwala 
bin lisn jad Laitning bin 
straikim en fraitim  dubala.
"Wal, main tu fren  tumoro w i 
gona reis raitap langa ja d  h it." 
Laitning bin talim  dubala.
"En i f  yunbala w in ja d  reis im  
or ait, bat i f  a i kam fes ja d  
min a i gona dum samjing 
langa yunba la ”

Neksdei na jad Mun, en 
Kuwala, en jad Laitning bin 
stat blanga reis.
Kuwala bin trai had, im in 
jamp brom tri tu tri. Im  fren 
tu Mun, im in trai go faswan 
langa ola klaud.

Bat dubala nomo bin w in jad 
tu frengija. Oni jad Laitning 
bin olredi lida, en weitweit 
dubala langa jad bigwan hil.
En im in promis dubala blanga 
dum samjing sunus dubala bin 
kamat langa jad bigwan h il, 
en semtaim jad Laitning bin 
straik en kadim jad Mun, 
makim  laika binana.

Brom deya jad Laitning im in 
kadim langa Kuwala en 
meikim  im  no tok.
Tudei yu gin luk wen im  
nyu manth taim , jad Mun 
im  sheip laika binana.

Koala was sitting beside a tree one night 
looking up at the sky when he saw Moon 
looking at him.
"Hey Koala, you look sad." Moon said.
Koala replied. "Moon, I really like you, 
come and play with me."
"I'd like to play with you but I can't come 
down there, I'm a long way from you," 
Moon said.
Later Lightning struck, frightening Moon 
and Koala.
"Tomorrow my two friends we're going to 
have a race to the top of the big hill. If you 
win that's alright, but if I win then I'm 
going to do something to both of you."
The next day Moon, Koala and Lightning 
started the race. Koala tried hard jumping 
from tree to tree, while Moon tried to go 
quickly across the clouds. But the two 
friends didn't win the race. Lightning was 
first and waited near the big hill.
Just as promised Lightning did something 
as Moon and Koala reached the big hill. 
Lightning struck Moon, making Moon the 
shape of a banana. Then Lightning struck 
Koala leaving Koala without a voice.
Today when it's a new month you can still 
see Moon in the shape of a banana.
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